DLrevAMP Partners with Celebrity Personal Trainer Sima Cohen
Cohen Creates Customized Five-Day Workout Guide for Detox Program
Oakland Park, FL – (June 14, 2016) – DLrevAMP the first USDA Certified Organic, plant based
food detox delivery program has partnered with Celebrity Certified Personal Trainer, Nutritionist
and Life Coach Sima Cohen to bring a five-day workout guide to the detox program. Sima has a
background in nutrition and detox and knows firsthand how to design an exercise routine to
complement DLrevAMP. The five-day workout guide will be sent out to every DLrevAMP
customer guiding each detoxer on how to keep their exercise routine while on the program.
"I am proud to collaborate with and become a spokesperson for DLrevAMP knowing that our
missions are aligned. We both believe in a total mind-body transformation. DLrevAMP provides
perfect solutions for internal cleanses while my brand provides physical and mental solutions.
Our unison complements a whole, healthy, and simplified lifestyle."
Sima has trained and coached thousands of people from all walks of life across the U.S. and
Canada. Sima’s clientele includes well-known celebrities such as Carmen Electra and Lea
Eigard among others.
“We’re excited to partner and collaborate with Celebrity Certified Personal Trainer Sima Cohen.
With her extensive experience in health and wellness, Cohen brings a wealth of knowledge in
mind-body synergy,” says DLrevAMP CMO, Candy Tree.
DLrevAMP is now a true turnkey system incorporating both internal cleansing and physical and
mental solutions for a complete body reset or refresh. The program offers three, five, seven and
ten day programs starting at $375 and ships nationwide.
About DLrevAMP
DLrevAMP is the first USDA Certified Organic, plant based, detox program delivered
nationwide. At the forefront of innovative health food, DeliverLean, South Florida based healthy
gourmet meal delivery service, introduced DLrevAMP in November 2014. DLrevAMP bridges
the gap between traditional food diets and liquid juice cleanses. A five day DLrevAMP is
delivered in two packages and includes eight menu items per day over the course of five days.
All the meals are comprised of freshly made, organic, raw and lightly cooked vegan ingredients
designed to detoxify internal organs and give the body a much-needed break from energy
draining foods. The result is a healthier, more vibrant and invigorated body. For more
information, please visit www.DLrevAMP.com.
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